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Metcalfe’s Raspberry Liqueur  
With over a quart of raspberries used in each bottle,  

Metcalfe’s Raspberry Liqueur is jam packed with fresh  
raspberry flavor!  Try our signature cocktail, add it to  

a mimosa or mix with lemonade.
900317 • 750 ML • $24.99

Raspberry Bramble
 1  ounce Metcalfe’s Raspberry Liqueur
 1  ounce gin
 1/2  ounce lemon juice
  Lemon wedge
  Crushed ice

Fill rocks glass with crushed ice.   
Pour gin and lemon juice over  
ice and stir.  Top with Raspberry  
Liqueur and a lemon wedge  
garnish.

Vermont Gold® Vodka  
Vermont Gold’s fabulous nose is wonderfully lush and silky, with a mildly sweet and 
pleasingly assertive minerality that adds structure and style. Medium-bodied with a 
rich, velvet-like texture while delivering bright acidity resulting in perfect balance.
900021 • 750 ML • $42.99 • On Sale: $38.99

Summer Flirt 
 11/2 ounces Vermont Gold Vodka
 2  ounces fresh watermelon juice
 1/2  ounce fresh lime juice
 1/2  ounce mint infused 
  simple syrup
 5  dashes Fee Brothers  
  Rhubarb Bitters

Combine in a large mixing  
glass. Shake with 4 ice cubes  
and strain into a rocks glass  
filled with fresh ice. Garnish  
with a sprig of mint.

Vermont is home to a growing community of creative spirits makers, from small-scale operations to larger producers — each adding a  
touch of Vermont flavor to their products. For more information, visit the Distilled Spirits Council of  Vermont at distilledvermont.org.   
Get inspired and try one of these cocktails created with Green Mountain State-made spirits. 

VERMONT-MADE SHOWCASE

Respect Your Elder
 2  ounces Dunc’s Elderflower Rum
 4  ounces sparkling water or club soda
  Fresh sage

In a glass, muddle fresh sage.  Add ice, 
Dunc’s Elderflower Rum and top with club 
soda.  Garnish with a lime and enjoy.  

Dunc’s Mill  
Elderflower Rum   
Dunc’s Mill combines 
their all-natual rum with 
a bouquet of the finest 
wild-picked Vermont el-
derflowers and  their own 
hybrid black and white 
elder to produce a flavor 
as bounteous and bright 
as a field of fresh flowers. 
Dunc’s Elderflower Rum 
is best served chilled and 
goes perfectly in every-
thing from a mojito to a 
drizzle atop ice cream.
46201 • 750 ML • $32.99 
On Sale: $29.99 


